
Funding Priorities for 
2024-25 Funding Round

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning all.My name is Katrina Peterson, Community Engagement Coordinator. I am joined by my colleague Arika Bridgeman-Bunyoli, Grants Manager, and Karina Bjork and Jacob Valentine, members of PCL’s Community Council. Arika and I will walk you through the funding priorities for the 2024-2025 large grants funding round, and Karina and Jacob are available to answer questions you have about Council engagement on the funding priorities. I will cover the process used to create the funding priorities and their overall structure. Arika will walk you through the proposed funding priorities and the similarities and differences with the last funding round. Please hold your questions till the end. 



Funding Priorities – Creation Process
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The funding priorities before you are grounded in an extensive community engagement process to ensure that the Portland Children’s Levy funds the services most needed in the community. This is a high-level overview of the process staff used to draft the funding priorities – I’ll go into each of these buckets of work in upcoming slides. Began with a community engagement process that started in October 2023 and just wrapped up this May 2024 led by Camille E. Trummer’s consultant team. Camille E Trummer’s consultant team analyzed the data collected from community engagement and produced a final report in May 2024 summarizing data, findings, and recommendations. Staff took the report, along with other resources, and drafted funding priorities for each of the Levy’s 6 program areas. Staff sent these draft funding priorities to the Community Council. Using a consensus-building model, the Council provided their input, feedback, and edits to each of the funding priorities. The Council reached consensus on all funding priorities and voted to recommend them to the Allocation Committee for adoption. 



Funding Priorities – 
Community Engagement Process

• Using surveys, focus groups, and interviews, we 
heard from 760 community members and service 
providers across Portland

• Of community survey respondents:
• More than 70% BIPOC
• More than 50% live in households earning less than 

$50K/year
• More than 50% have a preferred language other than 

English 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Staff, Camille’s team, and the Community Council designed the community engagement process so as to hear from the Portland Children’s Levy’s priority populations. We deployed three different research tools – surveys, focus groups, and interviews – to collect community input on what services should be prioritized.  As you can see on the slide, we heard from 760 community members and service providers across Portland, and of community survey respondents, heard from the priority populations the Levy seeks to serve 



Funding Priorities – 
Final Community Engagement Report

• Camille E. Trummer’s consulting team led the 
community engagement process and produced a 
final report summarizing the results

• Presentation at May 6 Joint Allocation & 
Community Council Meeting

• Included specific findings and recommendations by 
program area 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The data collected through the community engagement process was summarized and analyzed by Camille E. Trummer’s team, and the findings and recommendations presented at the May 6th joint meeting of the Allocation Committee and Community Council 



Funding Priorities – Staff Draft

• Staff drafted funding priorities, informed by the 
following:

• Final 2024 Community Engagement Report
• Complete dataset from the community engagement 

project 
• PCL Ballot Measure/Act requirement to fund direct 

services for children and families
• The roles played by other major systems such as health 

care, child welfare, etc

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Staff took the findings and recommendations from the Final Community Engagement Report, and alongside the complete data set, drafted the funding priorities. Staff also considered the parameters and limitations set by:the PCL Ballot Measure/Act requirements to fund direct services for children and familiesThe roles played by other major systems serving children and families such as the health care system, child welfare, etc. 



Funding Priorities – 
Community Council Input & Vote

• May 29th, 2024 Community Council Meeting
• Consensus-building process of small group work  

full Council work 
• The Community Council reached consensus on all 

funding priorities for the Levy’s six program areas 
• Voted to recommend funding priorities to the 

Allocation Committee for adoption 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Staff sent the draft funding priorities to the Community Council, who met for 4 hours on May 29th to review, discuss, provide input, and vote on the funding prioritiesWe used consensus building methods to facilitate the process:Council members worked in small groups to edit each program area’s funding priorities and answer a policy question posed by staffThen moved to full Council work, where each funding priority was presented and went through 4 rounds of structured discussion and consensus-building: clarifying questions, edits & reactions, must haves, and a consensus check All 6 program area funding priorities reached consensus and at the end of the meeting, Community Council members voted to recommend all funding priorities to the Allocation Committee for adoptionThe draft priorities before you reflect Community Council input and edits. 



Funding Priorities – Purpose & Use
• Communicate eligibility to potential applicants
• Funding priorities include the following components:

• Program services – applicants must provide at least one 
service to be eligible for funding

• Program features – community preferences in program 
delivery

• Community engagement demographic results 
• Priority populations: 

• Black, Indigenous, and children and families of color 
• Children with disabilities
• LGBTQ2SIA+ youth
• Immigrant and refugee children & families
• Families earning low incomes
• Children & families that reside in East or North Portland

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At this point, I’m going to pivot away from discussing process to focus on an overview of what funding priorities are and how they are used in grant applicationsBig picture, funding priorities communicate eligibility to potential applicantsEach program area has a set of funding priorities. They include the following components:Program services: these are the services eligible for funding. Applicants MUST provide at least one of the types of services listed to be eligible for fundingProgram features: program delivery methods desired by community. Applicants are not required to have features listed, but applicants that include desired features may score higher. Community engagement demographic results: In cases where specific groups of community engagement process participants (survey respondents and/or focus group participants) strongly preferred certain services, staff included that information in the ‘Community Engagement Demographic Results’ section of the program area funding priorities. Across all program areas, the priority populations listed are the groups the Levy is prioritizing to achieve its goals; these priorities are integrated into the application & scoring criteriaI’ll pass the presentation over to Arika, who will review the funding priorities with you in detail. 



2024-25 Funding Priority Highlights
2019/2024 Similarities:
• Continued emphasis on culturally responsive 

staffing & services
• Continued support for 14-24 in the foster care 

program area
• Majority of recommended program activities 

remain the same as 2019-2020 funding round

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you Katrina. In the next few slides, I will review the 2024-25 funding priorities that the staff and Community Council developed. I want to remind you that your packet has additional information including the program features and demographics. I will be presenting the funding priorities for program services here.First, I want to highlight key similarities and differences between the 2019-2020 funding priorities that shaped our current cohort of grantees.  Then I will review each program area in the subsequent slides.Community members in 2019 and 2024 both emphasized the importance of staff that are culturally responsive and reflective of the clients served, and most of the elements of each program area were the same in both rounds.



2024-25 Funding Priority Highlights
2019/2024 Key differences:
• Early childhood: no preschool classroom funding 

due to passage of Preschool for All in 2020
• Expanded array of services in mentoring including 

services for 14-24 yr. olds. 
• Increased focus on mental health, social-emotional 

health, system navigation & reducing 
parent/caregiver & family isolation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Early Childhood is the largest program area in our current cohort, but since Preschool for All was passed in 2020 by Multnomah County voters, and there will be an increasing number of preschool slots available to families, preschool classrooms have been removed from the early childhood program area.College and Career support for 14-24-year-olds was prioritized by community members in the mentoring and foster care program areas. The prioritized array of services in mentoring was also expanded which we will talk about in a moment.Finally, community members in 2019 and 2024 both emphasized the importance of staff that are culturally responsive and reflective of the clients served.



Hunger Relief Priorities

• Food pantries offered at community locations.
• Food pantries at schools.
• Free groceries and/or ready-to-eat meals delivered 

to families homes.
• Classes for children and families on nutrition, 

cooking, and/or gardening.
• Access to gardens for families to grow food

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The hunger relief priorities are (read slide). They haven’t changed between funding rounds.That concludes my presentation on the funding priorities, Commissioner Ryan. We are all available for questions.



After School Funding Priorities
• Provide activities for youth such as arts, sports, STEM 

education, and/or youth recreation.
• Provide hard and soft skill-building, career readiness 

and internship opportunities for youth.
• Provide academic support including tutoring and 

homework assistance
• Support healthy social and emotional development, 

including activities to help youth build healthy peer 
relationships, reduce feelings of isolation, and learn 
healthy strategies to manage stress & navigate conflict.

• Provide activities for youth with disabilities, 
neurodivergence or developmental delays including 
arts, sports, STEM education and/or youth recreation.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first and last dot points look similar. The youth activity priority was a top priority for almost every group that participated in the community engagement project. Parents of children with disabilities chose activities for children with disabilities as their top priority, but in the qualitative data, they said that they also wanted their children to be included in activities with non-disabled children and youth. Community Council included both to ensure that children with disabilities could access the same range of activities as non-disabled youth.



Child Abuse Prevention Priorities
• Connect families to resources like food, utility 

payments, housing or rental assistance and other basic 
needs.

• Connect parents/caregivers to each other to reduce 
isolation.

• Support parents/caregivers and youth experiencing 
grief and stress to learn coping skills.

• Help children, youth, and families navigate multiple 
systems (child welfare, mental/behavioral health, legal 
services).

• Support healing of families impacted by violence.
• Offer support & resources to teen parents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next, the Child Abuse Prevention and Intervention Priorities are (read slide)Final bullet has been abbreviated for the slide, read “Offer support and resources to teen parents, including learning about child development and behavior, identifying and expressing feelings, helping children learn skills to handle stress, supporting children and families experiencing grief and stress learn coping skills, access to substance use intervention and supports, and connecting parents to resources for basic needs.



Early Childhood Priorities
• Offers financial assistance to families for childcare.
• Helps families learn about child behavior and 

development including managing difficult behavior.
• Help children identify & express feelings.
• Help parents & caregivers of children with 

disabilities, neurodivergence, or developmental 
delays with parenting needs, including system 
navigation to help children access physical, 
occupational, and speech therapy

• Offer community-based pre/post natal maternal 
education.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Read slide



Foster Care Priorities
Support for :

• older foster youth to enter college and/or workforce & find housing.
• Foster youth to understand their cultural/racial identities
• Connection & reunification between foster youth & birth parents 

including mental health support
• Foster parents to create welcoming home & supportive care for 

LGBTQIA youth.
• Help for foster youth, foster families, & birth parents to 

navigate multiple systems.
• Provide services that support and improve youth mental 

health, especially for LGBTQIA+ youth
• Mentoring for foster youth and/or birth parents of youth in 

foster care, especially by mentors who share similar 
experiences with the foster care system.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
(After third bullet) This priority was created to address the needs of foster youth and birth parents who are working towards reunification. Program services in this area would include mental health and addiction services for birth parents.(After 5th bullet) This priority was created to support foster families, foster youth & birth parents with navigating multiple systems. In the qualitative data, foster parents reported that there’s very little support for foster parents trying to navigate getting services for foster youth with disabilities.



Mentoring Priorities
Offer:

•  activities to increase social connections, reduce 
isolation, & affirm identities among youth and families 
with similar identities.

• identity-specific support, opportunities & mental health 
resources for youth to express their feelings and heal 
from trauma, grief, and experiences of violence.

• Services that prevent youth from joining gangs
• Services that affirm the cultural, racial, gender, 

LGBTQIA+ identities of youth & families
• Support youth, ages 14-24, to prepare and plan for 

employment and/or college.
• Help youth develop leadership skills

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once again, community members and the Community Council prioritized consistent, professional mentors who are able to work with youth over multiple years.This round of community engagement produced a much more broad array of recommended services in order to respond to the emerging needs of the communityThey include (read slide) 



Allocation of Projected 
Resources



Background: Requirements

• Allocate projected resources before a 
competitive funding round

• No more than 35% of projected resources to 
any single program area

• Competitive grant process
• Up to 10% of projected resources can be 

allocated non-competitively for specified 
purposes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Up to 10% of funds can be allocated non-competitively for special initiatives that cross program areas, quality improvement supports for grantees such as training and technical assistance, and for work to improve systems that affect children and the organizations that serve them



Projected Resources

• Estimated resources for grants and 
grantee training, FY 2026-28: $71.5M

• City economist projects decreased 
revenues FY 2026-28

• Next revenue forecast in Jan. 2025 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Estimated resources include revenue from tax levy plus fund balance based on grant spending trends over time, minus projected expenses for personnel, internal and external materials and supplies and reserves.  Economist is projecting decreased revenues and increased compression due to the falling value of office buildings post-pandemic.PCL may need to adjust projected resources again after we receive an updated revenue forecast in January 2025.  



Recommendations: Non – 
Competitive Grants

$6.6 million over 3 years (FY 2026-28) for:
• Community Childcare Initiative (CCI): 

average of $2M annually 
• Grantee Training: average of $200K 

annually

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CCICCI is PCL’s childcare subsidy initiative that helps working families earning low incomes afford high quality childcare.  It supplements the state’s Employment Related Day Care subsidy and assures that families pay no more than 10% of their income for childcare.  Staff recommends allocating $6M over 3 years; average of $2M p year which is the current investment level.As you just heard, childcare affordability is a funding priority that emerged from community engagementCurrently all available subsidies are being used and there is a waitlistPreliminary results of family and childcare provider satisfaction surveys indicate that CCI successfully increased access to high-quality care, and high levels of satisfaction Grantee TrainingStaff recommends allocating $600K over 3 years, average of $200K annually for grantee staff trainingThis allocation will cover the cost of the contract with PSU and any additional program-area specific training offeredGrantees have repeatedly indicated on PCL surveys that they want PCL to provide training on a range of topicsThus far, trainings have been full, evaluations have been positiveOngoing staff training for direct service providers improves the quality of services 



Recommendations: Small Grants 
Fund 
$1.5 million over 3 years (FY 2026-28):

• Cover projected cost for final year of 
current small grant contracts (FY26) and 
first two years of new small grants

• Continue providing equity of access to PCL 
funding for smaller organizations

• Pilot small grants have successfully built 
capacity 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Small Grants Fund was started to improve equity of access to smaller organizations that struggle to compete for large grants.  Staff recommends continuing the small grants fund to continue providing access to smaller organizations arising out of the communities they serve.PCL has helped small grantees to grow their capacity and most will be eligible to apply for large grants.



Recommendations: Large Grants  

• $70.45 million over 3 years (FY 2026-28) 
for 6 program areas

• Allocate a range of resources to each 
program area 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Unlike in past funding rounds, staff recommends allocating a range of resources to each program area to accomplish two policy goals: communicate the level of resources likely to be allocated in program areas to potential applicants, and allow flexibility in grant awards depending on the quantity and quality of applications in each program area.



Current & Recommended Resource 
Allocation

Program Area FY 2024 Grant 
Budgets

Recommended % 
Range

After School 19% 16-19%

Child Abuse P & I 17% 20-25%
Early Childhood 30% 19-21%

Foster Care 11% 12-13%

Hunger Relief 12% 15-18%

Mentoring 11% 14-17%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Decrease allocation to early childhood program area: Due to the passage of Preschool for All by Multnomah County, PCL will no longer fund preschool classrooms in the city.  Funding for preschool grants is approximately 22% of current PCL early childhood grant budgets and 7% of total large grant budgets in FY 24.Increase allocation to child abuse prevention/intervention and hunger relief program areas: Community engagement results highly prioritized supporting mental health and meeting basic needs for children and families.  Child abuse prevention/intervention programs focus on both priorities, and hunger relief focuses on the latter.Increase allocation to mentoring program area: Community engagement results highly prioritized supporting youth ages 14-24 which increases the age range of youth who can be served in this program area, and the number of programs eligible to apply for funding.  Community engagement results also highly prioritized services that support mental health, decrease social isolation and support connection and many mentoring programs seek to address these needs.Increase allocation to foster care program area:  Many new types of services in this program area were prioritized for funding in community engagement which may increase the number of programs eligible to apply.  In addition, foster youth are the most vulnerable population served in PCL funded programs. Decrease or keep consistent the allocation to afterschool program area: many afterschool programs have struggled to engage youth post-pandemic and some currently funded programs have been chronically under-enrolled and underspent. 



Recommended Allocations
Program Area

Recommended 
3-Year  $ range

(million)

Recommended 
Average Annual 
$ range (million)

FY 24 Annual 
Budget Total 

(million)

After School 10.0 – 11.9 3.4 – 4.0 4.8

Child Abuse 12.6 – 15.7 4.2 – 5.2 4.5

Early Child. 11.9-13.2 4.0 – 4.4 7.7

Foster Care 7.5 – 8.2 2.5 – 2.7 2.9

Hunger Relief 9.4 – 11.3 3.1 – 3.8 3.0

Mentoring 8.8 – 10.7 2.9 – 3.6 2.8

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This table shows the recommended allocations in dollar amounts.The second column shows the range of dollars that would be invested in a program area with the recommended percentage-range allocations shown on the previous slide over the 3-year grant period.The third column shows the average annual investment range for each program area at the recommended percentages.The fourth column shows the fiscal year 24 budget totals for all grants in the program area.  Keep in mind that the quantity and quality of applications received in a program area will affect the level of investment.



Grant Application, 
Scoring Criteria, and 

Review Process
June 24, 2024



Process for Developing 
Grant Application/Scoring Criteria

Focus on simplifying application
• Feedback from 2019-20 Funding Process
• Iterations with Community Council since fall 2023
• Spring survey of potential applicants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Background/reminder on developing the application:Applicant and grant reviewer feedback from the 2019-20 funding process, which focused on simplifying the application. Staff worked with Council to create an application framework and identify ways to simplify the application compared to 2019 version. Council reviewed subsequent drafts and staff integrated Council feedback.PCL staff sent the draft application and scoring criteria to potential applicants for their feedback:  300+ people at160+ organizations in PCL’s program areasShort survey, open 2 months, 49 respondents (approx. 16% response rate)Respondents generally understood the questions and scoring in the application and said they were reasonable. Their responses also suggested that PCL should further clarify the questions and scoring criteria in the program design section.(for reference, 75% of respondents have a PCL grant.  Overall R/E breakdown of the 26 BIPOC respondents: 42% as Black/African American/African; 31% as Latino/x/e; 19% as Native American/Alaska Native; 4% as Asian, 4% as “multiracial” (respondent gave that info- not more detail).  3 respondents that identified as Native American/Alaska Navie also identified as white.)



Web Grants: Application Online

• PCL developing parts of its application form in Web Grants, 
City adopted online grants application software

• Applicant data in Web Grants
• Basic eligibility questions for PCL grants
• Program data best gathered in online form 
• Allows easy data export for analysis and aggregation by program area

• Narrative responses for application, upload to Web Grants
• Flexible, easier for applicants with length and detail in narrative responses
• Avoids applicants trying to compose narrative in online fields 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The City currently uses an online grants application called Web Grants.  PCL staff have developed short, data forms as part of the application in Web Grants.We’re taking this approach to make the system easier for applicants and more streamlined for staff and grant reviewers- materials all in one place, designed forms for review/scoring and data systems allows for easier aggregation/analysis of application scoring. This approach will be new for PCL staff and grant applicants. Narrative responses will be answered in a document and uploaded to the platform, which will allow applicants flexibility on the length and detail of responses as needed.  PCL staff have been consulting our city peers on their lessons learned. We’re in the process of testing forms to ensure a reasonable and functional experience for applicants. We will also develop resources to support applicants with using the Web Grants system to ensure easy access.   



Application Structure
Parts of 2024 PCL Grant Application
Step 1. Eligibility (Web Grants form)
Step 2. Program Information (Web Grants form)
Step 3. Service Activities (Web Grants form)
Step 4. Budget Request (Web Grants form)
Step 5. Narrative part of Application (upload to Web Grants)

• Organization (34% of total points)
• Program Design (53% of total points)
• Budget Justification (13% of total points)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
(PCL staff read slide).Reduced total application questions by approx. 30% from 2019Removed complex tables and Excel worksheetsQuestions for the narrative portion, and scoring criteria, focus on an applicant’s skills and experience; program design to address PCL funding and community priorities; ability to advance racial equity, diversity, and inclusion; and program budget justification.An emphasis on community voice in program design was integrated into several of the program section scoring criteria. Narrative portion of the application offers applicants the opportunity to discuss program design, to supplement the Web Grants multiple choice questions about activities.Narrative format requirements with page limits per section to help applicants know how much to write and to give them flexibility in the length of responses for specific questions.



Grant Review Process

Recruit community volunteers to read/score applications
• Optional stipend of $250
• Extensive outreach to recruit a diverse pool of reviewers 
• Reviewer sign-up and screening process, including conflict of interest 
• Training: implicit & explicit bias, practice scoring, using Web Grants
• 6 – 8 weeks for reviewers to read and score applications
• Staff check-ins to support and ensure accountability
• Reviewers remain anonymous to avoid pressure or retaliation
• Send score forms to applicants after staff has provided funding 

recommendations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Consulted with Community Council on review process strengths and challenges in 2019Posed options for different ways to construct review process; group supported PCL continuing to use volunteer reviewers.(PCL staff read slide)



Funding Round Timeline



Funding process timeline

• Application published 
September 10th, 2024

• Application due date 
November 4th, 2024

• Review period begins on 
November 18th, 2024

• Funding decisions in April 
2025

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you can see, there has been much work done, and we are not even halfway done with completing the funding processOver the next few minutes, I will highlight the projected funding process timeline for the application publication, review process, and funding decisionAs with any projected timeline, things may change due to any number of unforeseen factorsThat said, here are the major timeline markers coming up in the funding process 1st, we would like to have the application published by September 10th, 2024This application will be open for eight weeksDuring this eight-week period, we will have information sessions, a regularly updated FAQ page on the PCL website as well as PCL staff availability for inquiries from nonprofit organizationsAfter the applications have been received, the review process will begin.Just like the previous funding cycle, PCL will be using community reviewers to review applications.The goal is to have the review process completed by January 2025Once the review process for applications has been completed, the funding decision process will beginPCL staff will develop funding recommendations to be sent to the applicants, the community council, and the allocation committeeCommunity council will meet and make funding recommendations The Allocation Committee will then make funding decisions.The goal is to complete the funding decision process by April 2025.
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